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Red Ink Publishers, Bismarck, N. Dak. 
SAM CLARK, EDITOR 
IN THIS Pictorial Review of the Langer Admin-istration, Red Ink's staff cartoonist has executed 
an elaborate "comic strip" covering the Hi-lights 
of Langerism. At the very outset of his administra-
tion, Bill was "confined" in a Bismarck hospital for 
several days, and it was during this 
sick spell (according to Bill's testi-
mony on the witness-stand) that The 
Leader idea was born, and our artist 
has vividly pictured this child of 
Bill's fertile brain, lying on his arm 
in the hospital-playing with its little 
SAM CLARK Butter doll, who later became editor. 
But once out of the hospital, Bill commenced his 
ballyhoo; he took to the stump and actually spent 
the major portion of the time he was suffered to 
exist as Governor, in making political speeches 
here, there and everywhere that an audience 
could be drummed up for him. Bill has pounded 
his drum of publicity up and down the state, and 
from the very outset he has been "defending" his 
administration. And Bill knew full well that he was 
going to need a lot of defense. That was why he 
started The Leader-to defend his administration! 
But The Leader was really his downfall. It caused 
his indictment on a Federal charge, and he wound 
up with a score or more attorneys defending him 
and between the battery of attorneys and The 
Leader the defense was so deliberate and so elabo-
rate that even a jury of North Dakota citizens whom 
they helped to select, found Bill guilty of a felony, 
and that conviction resulted in his being disqualified 
to hold the office of Governor. And thus, while Bill 
was "Bill-ding" a great political machine· to main-
J. E. MELTON, BUSINESS MGR. 
tain h ·m in public office, so thoroughly did he over-
play his hand that he was not allowed to complete 
his first term. 
While the people . J'itt ajly have a bellyfull of 
Langerism, Bill is still bally:-ooing for the wife, 
who as a candidate for his place ai. the head of the 
gubernatorial table, is offering the over ed taxpay-
ers another helping of the same muUigan that Bill 
dished up. 
Our artist has caught the true spirit of Langer m 
as illustrated in the first cartoon which depicts B1 I 
playing his theme song with great gusto on the cas 
register. In his eighteen months' administration, we 
have searched in vain for a single, solitary act that 
would indicate statesmanship or honest leadership. 
Langer's entire administration has been one of 
ballyhoo. Instead of remaining on duty at the Capi-
tol and devoting his time to problems of state and 
endeavoring to conserve the state's revenues and 
curtail expenses in these trying times, Bill took to 
the highways and byways, pounding his big drum 
to attract the crowds while he sang his own·praises. 
For his army of political henchmen and workers he 
made two jobs grow where only one job grew be-
fore. Payrolls were expanded to make room for more 
Langer workers. Institutions under his control were 
operated and manipulated with but one end in view 
- more jobs and more pay for political workers. 
Not only have appropriations been exceeded but 
hundreds of thousands of dollars have been taken 
from funds which should have gone to reduce taxes. 
Today we have the sorry spectacle of a deposed 
Governor with a cabinet of tin-cup passers in a 
\ 
series of money-grabbing rackets unheard of in pub-
lic life here or anywhere else. For his so-called 
"Defense Fund" befooled people who need the money 
far more than Bill Langer but who do not know the 
real conditions, have been pouring in thousands of 
dollars to finance what Bill calls his fight for "Jus-
tice"; he carried his false cry of "persecution" into 
eleven other states where the unrest, because of the 
deplorable agricultural conditions, have made the 
people sympathetic to · just such a tearful plea as 
Langer could fake up. His 5% racket, under the guid-
ance of two convicted conspirators - McDonald 
and Chaput-still rolls on. Many state employees, 
fearful for their future should the Langerites again 
come into power with the November election, are 
still contributing a portion of their salaries to Bill 
Langer. Big business concerns and corporations, 
having business dealings with the State of North 
Dakota, are paying exhorbitant and unheard of 
rates for advertising in the Langer Leader as insur-
ance for future business should Bill again come into 
power through the election of his proxy candidate. 
Former employees and jobholders, pried loose from 
the pie-counter since Langer's ouster, are campaign-
ing with a vengeance for the Langer ticket in a for-
lorn hope that they may get back onto the payroll 
with the coming of the new year. Langer dances are 
promoted wherever possible, the proceeds going to 
the Langer political fund. Pictures of the Langer 
family are being sold by faithful henchmen to swell 
the boodle pot. Donations are begged of business-
men, professional-men, laboring-men and everybody 
in fact who can be induced to contribute to the 
Langer pot. 
The dollar-sign is the opening ode, the theme 
song, the recognition sign and the password into 
Langer's Fund headquarters. It is a cash-and-carry 
campaign to re-establish a racketeer government for 
North ~akota. With all the tenacity and hysterical 
selfishness of a drowning person who fastens the 
death-grip upon a rescuer, the Langer gang is mak-
ing its final stand to regain the state administration, 
to elect a political Supreme Court and a Langer-
controlled legislature. Damning everything from the 
Government at Washington to the local Courts of 
Justice, the Langer gang is feeding the fires of un-
rest with a vicious attack upon all American ideals 
such as respect for Jaw, loyalty to government, in-
tegrity of the courts and the natural tendency of 
good citizenship to uphold the constitution. 
Langerism is a real tragedy, and yet the hi-lights 
which indicate the peril that lurks therein are per-
haps best illustrated and brought home to the people 
through caricature and cartoon which grotesquely 
point out the ridiculous, the unsound and unsavory 
foundation upon which Langerism stands. The whole 
story is tofd here, and a study of these thirty or.more 
cartoons depicting Langerism, and the foot-notes 
explaining the various rackets, will give the think-
ing citizen a pretty fair grasp of what Langerism 
means. You will find this booklet both interesting 
and instructive, and perchance it will help to 
strengthen your inherent respect for Law, for Right, 
and for Justice. 
RED INK PUBLISHERS, 
Bismarck, North Dakota. 
The Regular Edition of "Red Ink" For Nov. 
' 
Will be on the newsstands about October 27th; this Pictorial 
Review is a special issue and does not affect the regular monthly 
RED INK. 
You Just Can1t AFFord to Miss The November Number 
It will be the final shot before election and will contain facts 
even more startling than those carried in previous issues. 
25 Cents per copy at all newsstands. A limited quantity of all back numbers can be 
had in lots of twenty-five or more at 10 cents per copy. 
RED INK PUB LISHERS • BISMARCK, N. DAK . 
BILL'S THEME SONG 11 
Tlie keys of the cash register pour forth a soulful melody to Bill Langer. His 5'~ assessment racket gave him :. 
newspaper with which to promote hi· own political ambition ·, and put thou~ands of dollar~ into hi pocket. 
LOOK WHAT THE STORK BROUGHT! 
On the witness-stand in his famous trial, Bill Langer claimed th
1
at -;th~. idea, of few weeks of his administration. Here we have the "Birth of The Leader" - the 
establishing The· Leader and maintaining it with assessment". against employees•_· ungainly editorial mishap playing with its littlt:t Butter doll, who afterward b~m 
salaries, was born while : he" was "confined" in a Bismarck hospital, during the 1 first·\ 1<ditor of the publication. 
L 
' 
THE "FREE WILL OFFERING" 
-, /~ 
~~ -----
While witness after w·· itness, some willing and some reluctant, testified during the offering" on the part of employees loyal to the administration. The "stuffed club" 
anger trial that they were forced and intimidated into making 5'/o contributions to dividing the percentage marks indicates what our cartoonist thinks was the feeling 
the Langer Leader, Bill and his cohorts insisted that the 5 '/o was merely a "free will experienced by most employees. 
~\ 
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DOUBLE-CROSSING THE FARMER 
After years of struggle, a farmer legislature finally passed t he "Livestock Grading that can be said "for Bill is that he was consistent. He had appeared in past years as 
and Weighing Bill" in the 1933 session of the legislature. Then, when everything else attorney for the Pork Packers when the measure was up for passage but was licked 
had failed, Governor Langer double.-<,rossed the farmer by vetoing the bill. The best in the legislature. 
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ONLY ROOM FOR ONE RACKETEER 
A great cr y was raised by that unwholesome trinity of trickery- Langer, Frazier 
and Townley- who attempted to secure a political pot of five million dollars from the 
Federal Government for establishing state-owned small enterprises throughout North 
Dakota. But Tow·nley discovered that -in-good rackets under the Langer administration, 
Bill wouldn't stand !or any lieutenants to "cut" with. So Townley sav; d' his wind and 
looked for another soft pudding to cool. He wound up in the green pa8turcs of Minne-
sota. And poor old Frazier, who never did know what it was all about, looks dumb 
as usual and' doesn't explain. He was a tool !or Townley and a fool !or Bill. 
THE MORE OR LESS OTORlt.:M 
Bill Langer hangs hi s "hule future on the much abused and little understood mortgage - the old Moratorium was shut off with a bang. And this happened in 
"l\forutorium"; fact is that the Moratorium under Bill's manipulation stretched wide hundreds of cases. Fact is that more false ballyhoo has been peddled about thi, 
for administration friends or when loans were from private sources, but when the "more or less otorium" than Baron Maunchausen himself could conceive, and thi 
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Testimony in Bill Langer's trial brought out the fact that even before The Leader 
was published, a large sum of money collected from employees for support of The 
Leader and tra nsferred to Bill's personal account, went to a stock broker to buy Wall 
Street Stocks, and it is also a fact that Bill "took a flyer" in the wheat market before 
he declared his notorious embargo in the attempt to raise the price of wheat. The 





THE BEER FLEET ON DUTY 
Bill Langer went up and down the state in his campaign two years ago, and 
ridiculed the IVA adm.inistration for what he termed a super.abundance of "Inspectors" 
over-lapping each other in their work, and promised that this horde would be done 
away with, but in the Beer Bureau, established by Langer, twenty new automobiles 
were purchased for the Beer Baron• whose principal duty was lo inspect the political 
s ituation and sample the beer. The Beer F'.leet on Duty indicates how elfective the 
Beer Fleet was, in the June primaries. lt alM> helped prevent collections of the 





HIGHW.\Y WO RK E RS 
" Pulli ng up Langer Poster! ," "Distributing Lang<:r guide cards for the Primary 
~Jection," " Hauling voters to the poll,," "Calling on Patrolmen," and charges of the 
like were paid for out of state funds while thP entire highway force was tnrown 
into high for the primary election. Bill wi ll doubtle, s miss thi~ paid force of "followers" 
when election rolls ' round again , although many whn p~r>i~led in devotin~ thl'ir t im 
to politics instead of road work are free to help him. 
FRAS\:~ CA~k.5 IT , 
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l\'.li\I'(l.NG R~P08TS l.N TH~ Hl,'WAY oePT. CAl .. :hg.o l:'OR A cooe 
Stutc Highway Department records disclose proofs conclusive that political work 
done by highway workers was chargtd for under various regular classification, and 
the time paid for by the state. "Smoothing Surface," "Cleaning Culvert,," "Spreading 
Poison," and "Attending l\le~ting,," were charged at an advanced rate per hour, 
while in reality the lime was ~pent in attending political mL-ctings. In th,• Bi,marck 
district alone, hundreds of such charges wet·<· n,ad<i 1rnd lhe recu1·ds disclose tha 
practically every highway employee in the state - acting under orders of superiors -
made false voucher, or made irregular .charges while on campaign or politil'al duty. 
THE JAM THAT BILL GOT IN 
HON tS I UNC"-t 
I 
l HAVENT DONE 
A TH\NG. OR 
GOT INTO NOTHIN 
THAT 1 SHOUh.ON' 
NOA. NOitilN -
HONt:"S't 
Bill Langer was ousted from the Governorship because of his conviction on a charge of conspiracy to chisel on 
Federal Relief funds. Bill's plea of absolute innocence is well illustrated above. 
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T H E VERDICT 
While Bill Langer howls that he had an unf air trial and t hat the United Stat.es twelve North Dakota citizens, whom Bill a nd his battery of high-priced attorneys 
Court was prejudiced, the fa.ct remains that t he verdict of " Gu ilty" came from helped to select. It was the jur y - not t he judge - that found Bill Langer guilty. 
• 
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THE "SPECIAL SESSION" THAT DIDN'T "/ELL" 
Our cartoonist has caught the spirit here depicting how Langer henchmen and 
faithful cohorts went out into the highways and byways and sought, by force, to 
bring in a sufficient number of senators to muster a quorum under the call of the 
ousted governor, during the period when he declared martial law in a final fitful 
attempt to hang on to the Governor's chair. And by the way, what became of 
that famous "fact finding" legislative committee that was goin&' to dig up so much 
dirt for public consumption! Looks as thou&'h the committee didn't "jell" either, or 
they are saving last minute mouthings which they hope will come too late to Nfute. 
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PL.\Yl1'.G HIS ltOLE TO TH E E:O. D 
Bill Lunger i, tlw down of the political stump s ince he was bounc cl out of the Governor,hip. He "kid " and wise-
,·,·aek.· about hi < titket for L,•avenwol'th , Kan,a,, and invite~ his hearers to "come down and sc<> him . ometim ." There 
is neither dignity, nor wholesome thought, nor honest argument, nor common sen ·e to anything he sa ys. 
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J. s ~H, 
TE-1 E '5 ':7c 
RACi<E:T 
The ~ame old racket o! gathering in the mon~~· that Bill Langer severely con- farmers got the Bank of North Dakota, t!l'e big State l\l ill and Termi11al Elevator, 
demnc<l bad, in 1!!14 is now being worked by Bill for• his own benefit. When Townley while under Langer all they got was The L<!ader - and Hill owns th;.t'. 
<l id it, it wu" a great crime and a burning 1ham~. But under Townley's regime the 
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~ C 1TV Ct~ECTOR\€51 
E:TC . 
THE LE ADER'S CIRCULATION 
M~N 
~ 
Some farmers only get two or three copies of The Leader , none of which they to keep their Montgomery Ward catalogues to order from, and therefore doubtless 
subscribed for. Now that the federal relief is coming in good, most people will want The Leader will find a more ready welcome in spots outside the plumber's territory. 
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~IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE" 
It is a notorious fact that business conrerns doing busineBS with the State of 
North Dakota or any of its institutions, were "pressured" into signing advertising 
contracts with The Leader for an amount equal to 5% of the businesa receind from 
the state. Many a bidder for state business under the Lanirer administration was 
told to "show his good will" first by advertising in The Leader. And you can bet 
your last dollar that in most instances the advertising expense was added to the price 
the state paid f or everything. One of Bill's la st grabs was when he collected in 
advance for a year's advertising from the Mill but was forced to make a refund. 
-- -
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With noth· atop the me rn:nJuthpolitical wrecka IT'S TI.ME TO TAKE out about h" ge to stand up . . A GOOD LOO 
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The State Mill, absolutely. under .the. domination of Bill Langer through his "veto" 
power, proved a sweet poli tical set-up for the ex-Governor. Thousands of dollars 
came to The Leader for advertising at its highest rate; place was made for many 
polit ical workers on the pay-roll ;. the 5~, assessment - plus an extra assessment for 
his defense f und - was levied against a ll employees; a nd when his polit ical pal 
manager ldt t he institutfon, he le!t t he M ill infcott'<l with vermin o!tcr fl ooding t h 
market with wormy flour. 
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"WALTZ ME A ROUND AGAIN, WILLIE" 
One of the cheapest rackets of the Langer gang is the staging of country dances community chest to aid suffering humanity. Both Bill and the Missus attend many 
where a fee is charged, the proceeds going to the Langer Defense Fund, instead of a of these shindigs, and their presence added greatly to the revenue. 
/ , 
MAYBE 
l'VE C>~t: N 
All Wl~ONG 
In the same mail that the farmer receives his free copy of The Leader - Langer's personal newspaper which 
hu rls weak criticism and attempted ridicule at President Roosevelt's New Deal attempt to save the farmer with millions 
of relief money - the farmer also receives his allotment or his relief check. And thus he has commenced to realize 
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MILLIONS t'OR RELIEF Bl'T NOT A PENNY FOR THE CHISELER 
And as Bill Langer raves about the Democratic Government doing nothing for One Hundred and Forty-seven Million Dollars less $17!1.50 which Bill and hi~ Cd-
the farmer, the actual record shows that under Roosevelt's New Deal, One Hundred conspirators admiLthey chiseled,for The Leader and that for which he wa, not brought· 
and Forty-seven Million Dollars have been poured into North Dakota for rehef ..c... to trial. That's one thing Uncle Sam wouldn't stand for~Chi~eling_on Relief. Funds! 
A FAMILY AFFAIR 
Plucked to a fare-you-well, and badly scarred in his run-in with the Blue Eagle of the N.R.A., our artist eloquently 
depicts the position of Bill Langer in the present campaign. Perched above him, the Blue Eagle, with evidence of 
victorious encounter in his beak, watches the transfer, as the weaker mate is called from the home to assume the stormy 











































Bewildered, Bill stands at the home plate, seemingly unable to realize that the crowd has gone and the game is all 
over. You can steal second base, you can steal third, and you can steal the home plate - mebbe. But you can't steal , . 
your first ·lap on life's round_. II h boJ> t_in___g_arui_llalbr_hooin o th_e rand-atan >leachers nack · ollow ~ 
